LAWS of MINNESOTA for

Ch. 319

Signed by the governor June

3,

2186

1991

1991, 4:00 p.m.

CHAPTER 320—H.F.N0.

137

An act relating to elections; changing time for examination by judges of certain return
envelopes; changing the form of an aﬁidavit; providing a deadline for withdrawal from the

general election ballot; changing certain withdrawal procedures; clarifying procedures for ﬁlling certain vacancies; providing for counting a write-in vote for a candidate jbr governor as a
vote for that candidate's selection for lieutenant governor; modifying requirements for absentee ballots; amending Minnesota Statutes I990, sections 20313.12, subdivision 2; 203B.I3,

subdivision 3a; 203B.2I,_ subdivision 3; 20413.04, subdivision 2; 20413.12, subdivision 3, and
by adding subdivisions; 204B.13, subdivisions 1, 2, 4,. and by adding subdivisions; 204B.4I;

204C.22, by adding a subdivision; and 308A.635, subdivision
1990, section 204B.13, subdivision 3.

6;

repealing Minnesota Statutes

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

amended

Subd.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 203B.l2, subdivision

1.

2, is

to read:
2.

EXAMINATION OF RETURN ENVELOPES. Two

or

more

election judges shall examine each return envelope and shall mark it accepted or
rejected in the manner provided in this subdivision. I_f g ballot
_l&e_n_ p_re_removing
election judges glill n_ot
pared under section § o_r 204B.4l,
election Q1,
return envelopes until §;Q(_) rang
ballot envelopes from
either
tl1_e polling
gt 2_ap_ absentee ballot board established under gag
203B.l3._

@g
ﬁe

Q

’_t_i_<_)_n

E

Q

pg

The election judges shall mark the return envelope “Accepted” and initial or
sign the return envelope below the word “Accepted” if the election judges or a
majority of them are satisﬁed that:
(a) the voter’s signature on the return envelope is the genuine signature of
the individual who made the application for ballots and the certiﬁcate has been
completed as prescribed in the directions for casting an absentee ballot;

(b) the voter is registered and eligible. to vote in the precinct or has included
a properly completed registration cardin the return envelope; and
(c) the voter has not already voted at that election, either in person or by
absentee ballot.

The return envelope
to the county auditor.

New

language

from accepted

is indicated

ballots

must be preserved and returned

by underline, deletions by st-r-ileeeut.
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If all or a majority of the election judges examining return envelopes ﬁnd
that an absent voter has failed to meet one of the requirements prescribed in
clauses (a) to (c), they shall mark the return envelope “Rejected,” initial or sign
it below the word “Rejected,” and return it to the county auditor.

Sec.

amended

2.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 203B.l3, subdivision

to read:

3a, is

.

ABSENTEE VOTER

LIST. If the election judges of an absentee
Subd. 3a.
ballot board are authorized to receive, examine, validate, and count absentee
ballots, the county auditor or municipal clerk shall prepare a list of all persons
who have applied for absentee ballots at the election and deliver it to the election judges of the absentee ballot board along with the applications for absentee
ballots. The polling place rosters must include an indicator for all persons on the
absentee voter list. The county auditor may provide a supplemental list for use
by the election judges after the polling place rosters have been prepared. If a person on the absentee voter

list appears in the polling place, the election judges
shall eentaet notify the election judges of the absentee ballot board. if eentaeted

bytheiﬁdgesefthepreeineatheeleeﬁeﬁiﬁdseseftheabsenteebalbtbeard
shaﬂexmninetheabsenteevewrﬁsttedetermineifanabsenteebaﬂethaebeen

absenteeballethaenetyetbeeneestgthevetershaﬂbeallemedteveteiapep
sen: When notiﬁed by tﬁ precinct election judges
voted
t_l;§ Log;
person, the election judges of the absentee ballot board shall make a notation on
the absentee voter list that the voter has voted and no absentee ballot may be
_l_1a_s

_t_l_i§.t

counted for that voter.
Sec.

amended

3.

Q

‘

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 203B.2l, subdivision

3, is

to read:

Subd. .3. BACK OF RETURN ENVELOPE. On the back of the return
envelope an aﬁidavit form shall appear with space for:
(a)

(b)

The

A

voter’s address of present or

former residence in Minnesota;

statement indicating the category described in section 203B.16 to

which the voter ‘belongs;

(c) A statement that the voter has not cast and will not cast another absen—
gee ballot in the same election or elections;

(d) A statement that the voter personally marked the ballots’ without showing them to anyone, or if physically unable to mark them, that the voter directed
another individual to mark them; and
(e) The voter’s military identiﬁcation card number, passport number, or, if
the voter does not have a valid passport or identiﬁcation card, the signature and
certiﬁcation of an individual authorized to administer oaths or a commissioned
or noncommissioned officer of the military not below the rank of sergeant or its
equivalent.

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-r=i-keeut.
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.04, subdivision

2, is

to read:

Subd.

CANDIDATESISEEKING NOMINATION BY PRIMARY. No

2.

who

seeks nomination for any partisan or nonpartisan office‘ at a pribe nominated for the same office by nominating petition, except as
otherwise provided fpr partisan offices in section 204D.10, subdivision 2, a_nd
ﬁg nonpartisan oflices i_n section 204B.13, subdivision (1.
individual

mary

shall

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.l2,
subdivision to read:

amended by adding

is

a

AFTER PRIMARY; CANDIDATES FOR CONSTITUTIONAL

Subd. gay

OFFICE. Q) A candidate

E

@

gg

a constitutional oﬂice mpy withdraw from t_h_e
election ballot ‘py ﬁliniz _a_n affidavit o_f withdrawal
th_e sale official lhp
oﬂicial
received tl_1t_=, afﬁdavit o_f candidacy. ]‘__h_e aiﬁdavit must request
candidate’s" name from th_e ballot a_n_d must be f_‘1lr:_<i
withdraw
lair map

E

_e_r_a_1l

guys before

_l_«§

i_n

Qa

constitutional oﬂice,
‘

E

may withdraw

t_h_e

deadline

’_[_(_)

after 1119 deadline

candidate‘ withdraws because -Q" _a catastrophic illness

t_h_e’

nosed after

t_h_e

Q

ﬁe general election.

(Q) A candidate
paragraph (a)

Q)

in

th_at w_a_s

diag-

withdrawal;

£1

continuously incapacitate
Q) fry candidate’s illness g_il_l permanently
candidate §n_d prevent phg candidate from performing th_e duties pf ﬁg ofﬁce

sought;

@

Q

Q

Q) the candidate t_h_e candidate’s legal guardian ﬁle_s with tﬁ affidavit o_f
requirewithdrawal g certiﬁcate verifying ‘pl;a_t th_e candidate’s illness meets
ments Q" clauses Q) a_r_1g QL signed py at least tvv_o licensed physicians.
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.l2,

Sec. 6.

subdivision to read:

is

amended by adding

a

‘

'

GOVERNOR’S RACE. I_f g candidate £9; governor withdraws,
Subd.
gig secretagy pf state shall remove from tﬁ ballot the name _o_f t_hp candidate fpr
governor 3&1 th_e name pf ;l_1§_t'<_:andidate’s running mate §o_r lieutenant governor.
Sec.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.l2, subdivision

7.

amended
Subd.

3.
-l~

last

3, is

to read:

TIME FOR FILING. An affidavit of withdrawal ﬁled pursuant te

under t_h_ip section

shall

not be accepted later than 5:00 p.m. on the

day forwithdrawal.
Sec.

amended

8.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.l3, subdivision

New

language

1,

is

'

to read:

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

stvrilreeut.
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DEATH OR WITHDRAWAL. A vacancy in nomination
this section. A vacancy in nomination

manner provided by

(a) A major political party candidate or nonpartisan candidate who was
nominated at a primary dies; withdraws; er fer any other reason eeases to be the
gg‘
withdrawal
nominated eandidate for that efﬁee
a_n aiﬁdavit
p_1;9;

Q section

_5_;

g ﬁg

or

Q

A

candidate for a nonpartisan office, for which one or two candidates
dies orwithdraws&fterthelastdayferfiliagferthate4‘¥:ee_filﬂQaﬁidavit
o_f withdrawal g_s_ provided i_rl section 204B.l2, subdivision 1.
(b)

ﬁled‘,

Sec.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.13, subdivision

9.

2, is

to read:

@

Subd. 2. PARTISAN OFFICE; NOMINATION BY PARTY. (gt) _A_
partisan pf§i_c_e shall pp ﬂl_e_d_ as provided i_n
vacancy i_n nomination
_sy_lg
division. A maior political party _l_1_z§ tl_1p authority t_o _ﬁ_1l a vacancy in nomination ofamajerpelitiea1partymaybeﬁlledﬂ1tpa_1t_ﬁga11d_§d_at_eby ﬁlinga
nomination certiﬁcate not later than few days before the general election with
the same oflicial who received the affidavits of candidacy for that oﬁice.

Q

ﬂy

A

maior political party
provide i_n i_t_s governing rplg Q procedure,
(Q)
including designation o_f an appropriate committee, tg ﬁg vacancies i_n nominajtg ﬁg; _a_ll ofﬁces elected statewide. The nomination certificate shall be prepared
under the direction of and executed by the chair and secretary of the proper
of that political party app ﬁlgl within seven 515% gig gig vacancy i_n
nomination occurs
before the _lg4_tl_i
before tﬁ general election, whichever
i_s sooner. 1:31;; vacancy i_r_1 nomination occurs through ’th_e candidate’s death o_r
catastrophic illness, 1;h_e nomination certiﬁcate ﬂip;
_f_'1l£l within seven Q}/_s
after t_h_e vacancy ip nomination occurs
1:h_an
_fpgr_ gys before tﬁ
la_te_r
general election. The chair and secretary when ﬁling the certiﬁcate shall attach
an aﬁidavit stating that the newly nominated candidate has been selected by that
eemmittee under _th_e I'_lﬂ6_S 9_f_' gig party and that the individuals signing the certiﬁcate and making the affidavit are the chair and secretary of the eemmittee

g

Qg

Em

_1:_>9_

l?2_Y~
Sec.

amended

10.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.13, subdivision

to read:

Subd.

4. P-A—R-T—I-S-ArN-

OR NONPARTISAN

4, is

OFFICE; FILLING

VACANCY BY NOMINATING PETITIONS. If A vacancy in nomination ea-1+

netbeﬁHedpumeanttesubdivisien%er3;thevae&neyjp_gnonpanisangﬂi£§
may be ﬁlled by nominating petition in the manner provided in sections
204B.06 to 204B.09. The petition shall be ﬁled within one week after the
vacancy in nomination occurs, but not
election.

'

New

language

is

later

than four calendar days before the

indicated by underline, deletions by

at-r-ikeeut.
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An eligible voter is eligible to sign a nominating petition to ﬁll a vacancy in
nomination without regard to whether that eligible voter intends to vote or did
vote for any candidate for that office at the primary or signed other nominating
petitions for candidates for that ofﬁce.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.l3,

Sec. 11.

subdivision to read:

is

amended by adding

E

a

Subd. ; CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. (Q) E vacancy i_n nomination occurs Q J;
ﬁg; governor, tl1_e gb;

Q

_a

@

governor determined under ;h_i_s__ section g1_2y1_l select gig candidate
didate
nomination occurs i_n ’ch_e rgcb £9; lieutenlieutenant governor. If g vacancy
a_nt governor,
dug _tb
19 a_ vacancy i_n_ nomination fbr governor
death o_i‘tl1_e candidate f9_1_‘ lieutenant governor, 33 candidate
drawal
gby;
subdiselect ﬁe candidate fbr lieutenant governor §§ provided
emor

Q

Q3

E
g

EQ

Q

Q gs

vision.

Q;

Q3)
Q vacancy _i_n nomination Q_a_t occurs before @.1_6;l3 day before tbg
general election, mg name bf th_e lieutenant governor candidate must be submitoﬂicer within seven Qyg gf_teg tb_e
gab by tﬁ governor candidate 39 t_l§
before
_Ij4’t_h dgy before th_e general election, whichever i_s
vacancy occurs,
catastrophic
nomination occurs through t_h_e death
sooner. If bhb vacancy
governor s_l121ll_
lieutenant gg/ernor, g1_e_ candidate
candidate
illness bf
submit big name bf gig beg lieutenant governor candidate t_o gig secretary o_f
t_l1ab
after big vacancy _i_n nomination occurs b_ut bg
ski within seven
vacancy in_ nomination occurs
election. I_f
general
before
gyg
through t_hb death 9; catastrophic illness bf t_lu:_ candidate fbr_ governor, _’tl1_e nbw
lieutenant governor-candigovernor §g1_1 submit gbe name o_f
candidate
governor _i§ ﬁber;
within seven
icy 7t_l1ce_ vacancy jg nomination
under section 204B.13, subdivision g,
lite; tgb fb1_1_r_ gys before ﬁg g<:_11grgl election.
_q_x_°

E

Q

Q3
Q’

Q

ﬁg

E
Q

Qg

i_r_1_

E

Q3

7

E Q
Q

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.13,

Sec. 12.

subdivision to read:

Subd. é;

VACANCY AFTER DEADLINE.
lg
jg

_I_f

is

E

amended by adding a

@

Q candidate withdraws afir

before
general election
gays before tbe general
l6_th cl_ay before
election, t_h_e secretagy o_f §g1_tc_: shill instruct tbg election iudges 19 strike _t_l§

;l_1_e

E

name o_f
stitute nb

E

withdrawn candidate from th_e ggieral election ballot
other candidate’s name. Filing oﬂicers gyty n_ot accept

Q

Q

and shill gig
nomination

Qe ﬁg o_f ab
ﬂigg 19
affidavit Q‘ withdrawal by g candidate after th_e lih glgy before me general
certiﬁcate

g vacancy i_n nomination resulting

bibg Vacancies occurring through death
before gig general election

gr_e

g catastrophic
section 204B.4l.

illness

governed by

§_

bl_e_c_-

§_ftb1; th_e _l_§1h_

amended

Sec. 13.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.4l,

204B.4l

VACANCY IN NOMINATION; CHANGING BALLOTS.

'

New

language

is

is

day

to read:

indicated by underline, deletions by séékeeut.
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When

a vacancy in nomination is ﬁlled pursuant to seetieh i-94-B.—l-3; occurs
dgath o_r_ catastrophic illness 9:‘ a_ candidate after the ballets have
before tli_e general election, the officer in charge of preparbeen printed l_6‘t_lg
ing the ballots shall prepare and distribute a sufﬁcient number of separate paper
ballots which shall be headed with the words “OFFICIAL SUPPLEMENTAL
BALLOT.” This ballot shall contain the title of the oﬂice for which the vacancy
in nomination has been ﬁlled and the names of all the candidates nominated for
that ofhce. The ballot shall conform to the provisions governing the printing of
other otiicial ballots as far as practicable. The title of the office and the names of
the candidates for that oﬂice shall be blotted out or stricken from the regular ballots by the election judges. The oﬂicial supplemental ballot shall be given to each
voter when the voter is given the regular ballot or is directed to the voting
machine. Regular ballots shall not be changed nor shall official supplemental ballots be prepared as provided in this section during the three calendar days before
an election. Absentee ballots that have been mailed prior to the preparation of
oﬁicial supplemental ballots shall be counted in the same manner as if the
vacancy had not occurred. Official supplemental ballots shall not be mailed to
absent voters to whom ballots were mailed before the oﬂicial supplemental bal-

through

lots

th_e_

Q1

were prepared.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204C.22,

Sec. 14.

is

subdivision to read:

Subd.

amended by adding a

E WRITE-IN VOTE FOR CANDIDATE TEAM. A

E

write-in

Etg

candidate fgr governor without write-in _\;(_)_tg _fo_r Q candidate fir l_i<_e_1g;
tenant governor must
counted a_s Q
ﬁg; the candidate tegm including ﬁe
lieutenant governor candidate selected by meg candidate ﬁg governor.

gag ﬁ)_r_

_a_

_a_

l_3_e_

Sec.

amended

15.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 308A.635, subdivision

to read:

6, is

Subd. 6. ABSENTEE BALLOTS. (a) A member who is absent from a
members’ meeting may vote by mail on the ballot prescribed in this subdivision
on any motion, resolution, or amendment that the board submits for vote by
mail to the members.
(b)

The

ballot shall

be in the form prescribed by the board and contain:

(1) the exact text of the proposed motion, resolution, or
acted on at the meeting; and

(2) spaces opposite the text

amendment

of the motion, resolution, or

which the member may indicate an affirmative or negative

vote.

to be

amendment

in

(c) The member shall express a choice by marking an “X” in the appropriate
space on the ballot gig m_a_il
deliver ﬁe ballot Lg _t_l§ cooperative ig a plain,
sealed envelope inside another envelope bearing th_e member’s name. The ballot

Q

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-r-ileeeu-E.
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A properly executed’ ballot shall be accepted by the board and counted as

the vote of the absent
Sec.‘ 16.

member

at the meeting.

REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes l99(L section 204B.l3, subdivision g4 i_s repealed.
i

Presented to the governor

May

V

'

30, 1991

Became law without the governor’s

signature June 4, 1991

[Revisor’s Note: While the governor attempted to veto this chapter, the
sey County District Court found‘ the attempted veto to be invalid.]

Ram-

CHAPTER 321-H.F.No. 1142
An act relating to civil actions; permitting preliminary screening tests to be admitted as
evidence in certain civil actions; providing that evidence of an alcohol or controlled substance
violation may be suﬁicient to impose punitive damages; raising the dollar amount on no-fault
,

claims that must be arbitrated; directing the supreme court to establish an alternative dispute
resolution program and adopt rules; modifying community dispute resolution guidelines; providing for interest on arbitration awards and modifying prejudgment interest; requiring arbitrators to disclose conflicts of interest; modiﬁving circumstances under which an arbitrator

may change an

award; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 653.525, subdivision 1;
6, and by adding a subdivision; 494.015; 494.03; 549.09; 572.10; 5 72.15;
and 572.16; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes. chapter 484; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 494.01, subdivisions 3 and 5.
169.121, subdivision

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

amended

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 65B.525, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1. Except as otherwise provided in section 72A.327, the
supreme court and the several courts of general trial jurisdiction of this state
shall by rules of court or other constitutionally allowable device, provide for the
mandatory submission to binding arbitration of all cases at issue where the
claim at the commencement of arbitration is in an amount of $5;909 $10,000 or
less against any insured’s reparation obligor for no-fault beneﬁts or comprehensive or collision

Sec.

amended

2.

damage coverage.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121, subdivision

6, is

to read:

Subd. 6. PRELIMINARY SCREENING TEST. When a peace oﬁicer has
reason to believe from the manner in which a person is driving, operating, controlling, or acting upon departure from a motor vehicle, or has driven, operated,
or controlled a motor vehicle, that the driver may be violating or has violated
subdivision 1, the olﬁcer may require the driver to provide a sample of the driver’s breath for a preliminary screening test using a device approved by the com-

New language is indicated

by underline, deletions by stsileeeut.
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